ELECTRIC RATE SCHEDULES 2012

ABOUT THIS BROCHURE
This brochure lists rate schedules used at Chelan County PUD to determine how much you pay for electrical service. This information is made available to each customer as directed by the federal government under the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978. If you have any questions about the rates or their application, please contact your nearest District office. This brochure highlights the rates charged to the majority of customers but does not cover all rates charged by Chelan County PUD. For complete copies of Electric Rate Schedules, contact our Customer Accounting department or visit this Web site: www.chelanpud.org.

To relate your bill to the appropriate rate schedule, find the number on your statement under the word SCHEDULE and match that with the number on the following pages.

TAX ADJUSTMENT
The amount of any tax levied by any city or town in accordance with R.C.W. 54.28.070, of the laws of the State of Washington, will be added to the charges for electricity sold within the limits of any such city or town.

SERVICE POLICY
Service under these schedules is subject to the rules and regulations as defined in the District’s Utility Service Regulations. Decisions on rates to be charged for service are made by the five publicly elected commissioners of Chelan County PUD.

SCHEDULE 1 — RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

AVAILABILITY
This schedule is available throughout Chelan County served by the District with the exception of the Stehekin area, and is applicable to service for private residence, apartment, summer home, farm and incidental farm power purposes.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
1. Service to be furnished under this schedule may be either single phase, three phase or four wire three phase, 60-cycle, alternating current at available phase and voltage.
2. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regularly for the conduct of business or where a portion of the electricity supplied is used for other than domestic and incidental farm power, service may be supplied on this schedule, provided the energy used is in accordance with the regulations defined in Item 43 of the District’s Utility Service Regulations. If not, energy shall be billed on General Service Schedule 2.
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RATE
Basic Charge $7.70 per month per meter—single phase
$13.35 per month per meter—three phase

Energy Charge Flat rate of 2.7¢ per KWH

RATE DISCOUNT
A rate discount not to exceed $9.25 per month is available on single phase motor installations, no one motor of which shall exceed 7 1/2 hp, may be connected and served through the residence meter under this schedule.

4. All water heating installations and equipment over 10 KW shall be subject to the approval of the District as to type and capacity of heating units, tanks, controls and insulation. The District may, at its option and its expense, install a time switch, carrier current control or other device to limit the hours of service to the water heater. The period or periods each day during which service may be so limited shall not exceed a total of six hours.

5. When more than one residence or apartment is served through one meter, an adult family home and/or a Bed & Breakfast with four or more rental rooms, service shall be supplied on General Service Schedule 2.

6. When a metered domestic well serves more than one residence, service shall be supplied under General Service Schedule 2.

7. Temporary service for residential construction shall be supplied under this schedule.

8. Service under this schedule is subject to the rules and regulations as defined in the District’s Utility Service Regulations.

METERING
In order to obtain service under this schedule, the frost protection customer must provide proper service entrance facilities permitting the installation of metering equipment to record the energy used.

RATE
This rate is applicable on a seasonal basis for March through June only. Basic charge is the monthly minimum and is applicable for the entire season.

Basic Charge $21.00 per month per meter

Monthly Demand Charge 2.40¢ per KW for all demands

Monthly Energy Charge All KWH @ 2.40¢/KWH

Inter-seasonal service — July through February
Electrical energy for frost protection machines is not available for inter-seasonal use for July through February. Electrical energy is only available for seasonal use March through June.

Effective: Jan. 1, 2012

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The rates presented on these pages are designed to meet the cost of providing service to each of the customer classes. The rates are determined after all expenses necessary to maintain the electric system have been considered.
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To qualify for the rate discount, applicants must provide satisfactory proof of the following:

FOR LOW-INCOME SENIORS
1. Age 62 years or older prior to or during the month in which the discount is to apply.
2. Total household income including his or her spouse or co-tenant does not exceed the amount specified in R.C.W. 84.36.381 (5)(b).
3. Ownership or occupancy as head of household residing therein at certain property being served electricity within the District's service area.

FOR LOW-INCOME DISABLED
1. Physical disability prior to application.
2. Special parking privileges as defined in State of Washington R.C.W 46.19.010 or a blind person as defined in R.C.W 74.18.020.
3. Household income does not exceed 125% of Federal Poverty Income Guidelines.
4. Ownership or occupancy as head of household residing therein at certain property being served electricity within the District's service area.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
1. Service to be furnished under this schedule may be either three phase, 60 hertz alternating current at primary voltage or secondary power single phase, three phase or four-wire three phase, 60-cycle, alternating current at available phase and voltage.
2. Temporary service for commercial construction shall be supplied under Part A-2.

METERING
Where any customer requires service through two or more meters, whether service is of similar or dissimilar class, each meter shall be billed independently.

SCHEDULE 2 — GENERAL SERVICE (LIGHTING AND POWER)

RATE: PART A-2

DEMAND 0-39 KW
Basic Charge $16.90 per month per single phase
$25.35 per month per three-phase
Energy Charge
All KWHs per month @ 2.7¢ per KWH
DEMAND 40 KW AND OVER
Basic Charge $16.90 per month per single phase
$25.35 per month per three-phase
Demand Charge $2.40 per KW for all demands*
Energy Charge All KWHs per month @ 2.35¢ per KWH

*DEMAND CHARGE CALCULATION 40 KW AND OVER
If a customer has reached or exceeded 40 KW of demand in the monthly billing period, all KWH’s shown for the present read will be billed at $2.40 per KW, the DEMAND 40 KW AND OVER rate. If the customer has not reached or exceeded 40 KW in the billing period, billing will be at the DEMAND 0-39 KW rate.

RATE: PART B-23
Basic Charge $25.35 per month per meter
Demand Charge $2.25 per KW for all demands
Energy Charge All KWHs per month @ 2.35¢ per KWH

POWER FACTOR
Service under this schedule is subject to Power Factor Schedule 24 as defined in the District's Electric Service Regulations. Effective: Jan. 1, 2012

SCHEDULES 3, 30 AND 33

SCHEDULE 4 — PRIMARY POWER SERVICE

AVAILABILITY
Schedules 3, 30 and 33 apply to customers with average electrical loads from 0.4 annual average megawatts (aMWs) up to and including 5 annual average aMWs, and are available throughout the District's service area with the exception of the Stehekin area. Service under Schedule 3/30/33 may require a power sales contract between the customer and the District prior to connection of service.

DETERMINATION OF LOAD
Installations of less than 10 hp shall be by demand meter. Installations of 10 hp or greater shall be by demand meter.

DETERMINATION OF LOAD
1. Demand Charges and Basic Charge on single motor pumping installations and multiple motor pumping installations of a total of 10 hp or less shall be based on not less than the rated nameplate capacity of the motor(s).
2. Demand Charges and Basic Charge on multiple motor pumping installations with a total nameplate capacity of 10 hp or greater shall be by demand meter.
3. Installations of less than 1 hp will be billed as 1 hp installations.
4. The KW demand read obtained from the demand meter will be multiplied by a factor of 1.34 to show the peak horsepower capacity used during the billing period.

RATE — ALL PUMP INSTALLATIONS

Irrigation Season — May through September
Basic Charge $9.50/meter/month—single phase
$14.50/meter/month—three phase
Monthly Demand Charge
$3.52 per horsepower per month
Monthly Energy Charge
1.65¢ per KWH

SCHEDULE 6 — FROST PROTECTION MACHINES (SEASONAL)

AVAILABILITY
This schedule applies to seasonal frost protection equipment services during March through June of each year. Electrical energy is not available for inter-seasonal use during July through February.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Service to be furnished under this schedule may be either single phase, three phase or four-wire three phase, 60-cycle, alternating current at available phase and voltage.